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'dance-marsh-al combine" and go
on record more positively than
ever that we are unalterably op OUTSTANDING RADIO

BROADCASTSposed to any financial expendi

will lead to its exclusion. It is
to the interest of the students
who like the beverage to pro-

tect it not only for their own
taste but' for the welfare and
good name of the student body
as a whole. N.A.T.

ture for the Junior-Seni- or

dances which would be an insult
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1 :00 p. m. Emerson Gill, nr

dilapidated condition due to the inability of the
state to make provisions for newer and stronger
busses, that the bodies, as originally made, were
too light and flimsy, that they were horribly
overcrowded, and that the busses were , being
driven by boys not much older than many of
the pupils being transported to school.

All over the state there are busses being driv-
en by boys of high school age in which children
are transported to , the consolidated .schools.
These boys, too young to be given charge of a
cargo of children younger than themselves, who

to decent social justice and pro-

vide new amunition for those
guns which are forever pointed
at this University. --H.S.M.SPEAKING
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chestra, WEAF (NBC).
3 :45 p. m. From Kome ; Sym-

phony orchestra, Werner Jann-se- n,

conducting, WEAF.
7:00-- p. m. Rudy Vallee and

all-st- ar show, WEAF.
7:30 p.m. Rin Tin Tin thrill,

ler (program listed by special
request), WJZ (NBC).

8:30 p. m. Wayne King's or

The Daily Tar Heel:
DONOH HANKS have to place their trust in their drivers becauseCITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE:

So far as the junior class isTo the "Editor,
Thursday, May 4, 1933 Daily Tar Heel:

there is no one else to whom they can look in
their, daily trips to classes. A majority of these
busses are old, T model Fords, in which very
few of the older generation would trust them- -

concerned they have voted what
they want in regards to the on-

coming junior-seni- or dances.
Mr. Editor, please allow me

A Duty Done
to speak to members of the Jun chestra, WJZ.A Duty to Be Done

' . selves in cfimnanv with a mprp rhild as a drivpr. ior class through the columns of
the Daily Tar Heel.

9:00 p.m. Jack Pearl, world's
biggest liar, WEAF.

Monday night in old Gerrard 9:00 p. m. Friends of Prince

The attack which --is now being
made, calling for another meet-
ing of the class to vote again, is
nothing more than a fight being
staged against the juniors by the
members of the senior class-- not

the entire membership of the

hall, scene, of many battles, not
less than 150 members of the

ton University Library dinner;
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,
principal speaker, WJZ.

Friday there will gather m Grahammorning .... -who, even though competent, should not be
Memorial a group of students representing the . , .; . trusted with the m car--
student bodies of aU the larger colleges in the Cloverpu manymilesto all types
state andmost of the smaUer ones. Upon this of roads and in aU kinds of weather yet these
group will fall the responsibility of carrying on ,v v

- f i same people who. would probably refuse to ride
the work which has-bee- n done .

to cement the -

under the existing conditions, permit their off- -
students of North Carolina into one unified fed-- - . 1,

:T spring to go on and never give them a. thought,
eration. Not only to see that the federation '

The city school systems and the colleges ofholds,maintains the level which it at. present
but-mor- e than that, to carry on and build up $e have m

which John had f he "0at ;vthe legislature this acci,to the goal its founder, Lang,
. . . - , , . ' .i-t-- xij.i..J; i.t. '4a' 4. should brmcf the rural schools to the atten--

9:30 p. m. Boswell Sisters,senior class, but a minority in

Junior class answered with their
presence a call, then three days
old, to assemble. They listened
to an auditor's report for near-
ly an hour. Then for an hour

WABC (CBS).
10:15 p..m. --Don Bestor, or

chestra, WEAF.

that class who have been beat-
en in the campus elections of
some few weeks ago. They are
not able to take it on the chin
and are determined to go to any

they declared for their rights 10:30 p. m. President Roose
and for decent expenditures . for

visions 01 wnen ne Drougm, me iiisi .

dances. More than 125 fought
group of students and founded the federation.

velt's address before the twenty-fir- st

annual convention of the U.
S. Chamber of Commerce, Wash-

ington, D. C., WEAF.

like rebelling slaves. Faced with
new orders from an executive
committee, which had. presumed

tion of the lawmakers of the state as another
point to be studied before further action is taken
to reduce the funds of the school systems.

It is up to the members of the legislature to
look into the conditions existing in the rural
schools before they go so far in their reductions

extremes to carry their point of
view and stage a $1,600 dance
here on the campus while the
University pleads as a pauper
for financial support.

No student organization in. the state is filled
with greater idealism than the Federation. It
does not belong to one campus nor even, to a
few campuses, but to every campus in; the state;

11:00 p. m. Duke Ellington's
it was vested with absolute and hot music from the Cotton Club,

WEAF.Its founder had dreams of a great student com ultimate authority, the group
had finally determined upon im They claim that the; presidingas the lives of those affected by thismonwealth which was to be greater than any !"ger 12:30 a. m. Buddy Harrod

and his orchestra, WABC.mediate liberation. The regret
is that we had to become unbear-
ably weary of being led by the LOCAL DELEGATES

officer of the junior meeting was
not qualified to hold the meeting.
For all the year he has been
qualified. They claim that the
new class officers have been in

ear and trampled under foot be
fore we rebelled.

student: body, which was to bring under one LUt""J

and one ideal all the students of the inflation But
state. It was an immense undertaking and one Where Will It End?
that could not be completed in a day, a year,

- A Norman Thomas poses a big question and one
several end of its fight IS1nor even years. Jhe wMch js l; min(Jg rf ug

far future and each butthe year, regime, when he asked in his letter to the Tab Heel
a step on the way. what willTuesday, just to extent controlled in- -

wil mark the end of anotherSaturday year flation be controllei? The powers which Con--

TO READ PAPERS
FOR CONVENTION

(Continued from first page)
By decisive majorities the 150 stalled. Then if this be true,

Vergil Weathers is president ofjuniors present voted: (1) that
it would not ratify its executive Prouty; "Sand Grains and Their

Shapes," by Dr. Gerald R. Mc
the senior class and Stuart Ait-ke- n

president of the junior class.
Then they claim that the voting Carthy; "Notes on a New Eu- -

committee's proposal that each
member be assessed an addition-
al 50 cents in order to help the
senior class defray its half of

01 xne reuewuuu, iuui 3 .g about to grant to the president make
has been presided over by the University. Hay--

him financialliterally a dictator, acting at his
of the Federation, haswood Weeks, president mWdfsrrpt,n flTlf1 fft pvfPnf h xviii fiM

rypterid from the Moscow
Shales of New York," by E. N.than of its presidents sincerealized more any fit to decrease the gold content of the dollar yet the proposed $1,600 junior-se- n

was not fair since the minority
could not win the minority was
so few that they did not care to
raise a dissenting vote. They
claim that the boys with the

.Lang, tne lull possiomues ox sucn a gxuup remains to be seen.
ick noorl n-- f Vinnorincr nut. its full nnwer for domer. ior dances ; (2) that it would

not approve the Bert Lown connvPrnment. He But n0w that the silver issue has been revivedfi.M nf t,Pnf6 . , . . . t . and brouerht into the farm relief hill as one .of tract into which its executive money did the voting that'smade a great contribution m tne iounamg 01 . ;
committee had, without votedlts numerous appendages, our past experienceoww Tnf mnVincr if. a Federation also pure bunk. Really, they

Kjellesvig;
"Analytic Criteria for Geo-

metric Conditions," by H. V.
Park ; "On the Forms of Equa-
tion of Curves," by S. G. Roth;
"The Classification of Collinea-tion- s

in the Plane," by Dr. E. T.
Borwne; "Certain Conies Ass-
ociated with Non-singul- ar Co-

rrelations in the Plane," by Pro-

fessor L. L. Garner; and "The

argue so many things they killwith "free and unlimited coinage of silver" looms authorization, entered ; (3) thatin reality, and not just in name
shade of William Jennings Bryan, it would not pay more than $300Such is the true purpose of the Federation,

4.u xt, .Mi v, oQ-- n(1tv,ly,. to complicate matters still further. For if free for its share of the cost for a
their own arguments. Boil it
down: They are trying desper-
ately to continue the regime of

ailU IS L11C WBfi. Willil WIO p4.tot.iil wvixiiixi- -SUCH. .- - .

k l, 0 apromnlish. Carrvm and unlimited coinage of this metal is to be the humor-seni- or orchestra; and (4)
order of thf, s a chance that the that its class president appointon is the responsibility which rests upon every

de.Wate to the convention.-V.-C.E. .

currency inflate out of all proportion to a new committee-wh- ich he did
dictation by the self --picked cam
pus big shots.

, i x M I I 11 t 111 Ife cuuutij iieeus. to negotiate aiong witn tne Expanding Universe and therne members 01 tne junior
Government li our sound currency," upon which so many senior class for another orches- - Age of the Earth," Jby Dr. Archi
And Business platforms have been based, is inflated beyond tra. bald Henderson."

class are treated by this one
time all-power-

ful political ma-- i
chine and I include some few
members of the junior class too,

The senate banking committee has ordered a control, the larm reliet program, instead of a Unaccustomed to restraint, Saturday, Dr. E. W. McChes- -
thorough investigation of private banking opera- - god-sen- d, will have become a boomerang. Fqf the defeated have been whining ney will address the North Caro- -
tions. That such a step should have been taken wages, witn tneir usual naoits 01 trailing prices, 0ut feeble alibis and rushing ina section of the Americanbecause they have been promised
long ago is quite evident. The long list of shady will be m the same position as the tortoise try-- frantically about the campus in political offices in the next elec
dealings which have characterized this part of mg to catch the hare. Only the hare will not search of sympathizers and ad tions and naturally they have to

Chemical society, on "The De-

termination of Malic Acid." Dr.
H. D. Crockford and R. H.our financial structure makes one rather amazed stop oy tne wayside and tail asleep. j visors. A drowning man grabs stand by as idiots and fools for

at the ease with which these activities went on With all due respect to our skepticism, how-- for even a straw. They have
and the peculiarly disreputable acts attributed ever, it appears that the bill, meeting as many visioned the following straws:
to nVv1irt mormotoo 1 fvhsf nplpa jSr if "hue is vpppivinor nlcmr nf leri I h mi i i n

upholding their own rights in
the government of their class.
Well, they have a perfect right

Munch will present their paper
on "Vapor Pressure of Some Or-

ganic Ethers and Thioethers;"so-call- ed puuni,-opuiit- u iiici6iicn.o. i - - --- --' vj- A iii ine meeting ana tne mo
native consideration. And with the people's con- - IIt is characteristic of most American minds tions nased are illes-a-l for the to call us morons, fools, and and R. W. Bost will speak onaverage business man a far fidence in Mr. Roosevelt's administration, he can nresidins1 officer has not beento consider the idiots and everything else that Chemical Composition of Meliais 1 do no less than keep a "controlling' pvp rm (inn. I t . i. n isuperior being to the public office holder; he vi vw nreRinenT. ot T.ne f ass sinoe tne. Azedarach."would reflect on our intelligence

if we lapse into that state of inconsidered more capable, more honest, and more trolled inflation. A. T. D.
' v wx

installation of campus officers,
patriotic. The alderman, the mayor, the repre- -

ITfiA TToftt ixiyiu licit s iiuyei. in iac PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERSsentative, the senator even to the highest "
I the new president asked if heT--

difference which has heretofore
made possible their high-hande- d

acts of despotism.
xi. . i i : ; ,4--

uiuciai in tne lanu aie in sume respecxs mxciiux, . , i,QCJ was wanted to preside and was
Juniors, tonight we have ana race set apart, as it were, from the rest of W7U1C v" T told "No") There was not atradition and permitted an alcoholic beverage

Us. Such an idea represents a prejudiced and sine-l- e obiection to his nresidine- -

nf to be sold in Chapel Hill. Even before the daysignorant viewpoint. 1 he tell-tal- e evidence -
Q the meetmg. (2) Members

other chance to prove that we
Aof the 18th amendment the sale of beer and are done with yoke-bearin- g, andJl J 1 1 1. J J 11-- J

let's do it!. "W whWcey. exdir.m.the area .ithfa four ? e nority were not recog.
BAQGAfilThey C. E. W., '34.11 1 nr 1.it w ii. iir- - .111 r.r j i i . aivfiav t -

misused in high financial places. i4. -i- -. j: c 4-- -- ..4. MheV were reneatedlv recosmiz
INine.neart oi tne proDiems lies in xne inusL , .

-
. . . prl anH no .HismissaWo mofinn Southern Pines

f woi ir, otfco, i w r.AHfipiav, moDiie and tne neea ior ciose supervision, nave' . :
To the Editor,was put to a vote untiL discusnot renewed this old law. UACATIOiIS!or by business man.: The cry of business is "as Daily Tar Heel: ' ''

sion had been shut off by a callThe wet forces believe that the recent legal--
much profit as possible, and. the devil take the We were quite amused by a

heading in the Tuesday, April
25th issue of the Tar Heel. Wej:.v. ,..i.ii.. drys realize that they have but one chance of man did not call for the nays.
let out a loud burst of laughterZ L2 stemming the tide before the repeal is carried Why call for them, when 5-- 6 hadf."rS trough. If the country runs wild and uses already voted "yea?" Yes, it when we saw "Nine Confinpd"- -
we grew quite hysterical whenZ:.,Z ri 'n " beer in aB excessive and rowdy manner a point was a stormy session, Mr. B. H.

T-T:- : I rf be added to the weaoon of the prohibitionist, you must have been looking for muii continuing uj read we
found that all those confinpHem neeas n it reati me uusmes "wu o -

rrZ ,ffoa iWo W The majority of the people now favor repeal, U 5:00 oclock tea, with the "Ex
were males. Reminds one of seaW,i,rt but the sentiments of the mob are not difficult ecutive Committee" gracing the

FOLLOW THE "50 TIMERS"

to EUROPE in

TOURIST CLASS
'People who have traveled across the Atlantic
50 times or more via the White Star Line.

IT'S a chance you may never have
... to tajce a European vaca-

tion at this year's low costs ... in
Tourist Qass on these mighty "White
Star liners, favorites of the "50
Timers." It's because they know the
gay good times that White Star offers,

that these veteran voyagers have
chosenWhite Star 50 times and more
...How wise to follow their example!

Sail on the Majestic, world's largest
ship; famous Olympic; Gecrgic (new),
and Britannic, England's largest
motor liner; or the favorite Adriatic- -

horses!
However, we do t0 sway. Tl a"cJutof . egocentric business men. Wouldn't it be much simplierurgently need men with a. good working knowl- - Anere are men in tne. stare legislature and on p--" UACct its vuuuracu xu me

.Iii--. iJ. M 1 4-- T 1 T J . .11 J I fia 1"1 O nr mVi n . a r, i A 4n. limine
edge of economics and a desire to give them- - e cixy council. who are nut .wnuie-weariea- iy in juiuui
cQi,mo oX7.7i; --

A Wo 'HictWrt.- -

o favor of the sale of . beer here. These men have class ever had a contract with
if the infirmary list were always
under the same caption? If it
were it would certainly be easier

oti tij outwy ; vvy wiv uuuiuuuuHuuii yi cv 11101.) I I ....
Var-SPP.in-

a- and honest govern mp.n 11 v.rocrramPeen persuaded to, put the students on trial. It Bert Lown? , A proposed con

with its ideal "the greatest good to the greatest would take Very little t0 turn them into active tract was offered by the class ex--j to find and would not put .any
tax on the imagination of theL u .nic tcou iBiiwum i.cui. tvuwYc wmuuncc iui tue uasanumber V J juppuiienta
reporter.The authorities 01 the University could have approval, in the second place,

Steady, pushed an exclusion measure through the legis- - assume the document which the Congratulations on your new
office and may you continue toLegislators lature. However, the administration chose to executive committee rushed out p.50(up)T0URlST CLASS

JJJ From trip j
' The members of the legislature in their effort follow its liberal policy and say nothing. It . is "thirty yards" to get was a con- - make the Tar Heel the interest
to lower drastically the amount on which the a new experiment, the result of which is eagerly tract. Still, the junior class or ing and admirable paper it has
state schools are allowed to run has been m-- awaited. any member in it would not be always been. A Friend.
directly responsible for the death of several of The legislature, the town, and the University liable for breaching it. (Editor's Note:The Daily Tar

Heel .wishes to announce that thethe state's school children. Eleven days ago in administration liave exhibited marked confidence ., Members of the junior class

For sailings to Ireland.England andFranceseerur
local agent, the travel authority in your community

VJ H I T E STA R
International Mercantile Marine Lines y"g.

ill East Plume St., Norfolk, Va- -,

. Agents anywhere

"sea horse' list will still he run under
a different' head every day, and tha

Eowah county two school busses collided killing in, the students. : It is up to the, students to if another .meeting of the class
four 'children and in juring? others. Subsequent justify this confidence by not abusing their.privi- - is called, come right on back to
investigation showed that the Jousses were in a lege. Wanton and reckless consumption of beer Gerrard hall. Smash again this

the. .'iFriend" Js invited to drop by the
"new office" any day for tea.)


